
Trying' To Block Big 
Loan To The Allies
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TrawiersHunl Submarines ApPmOh Of Important
Baffle In East IndicatedTell-Tate Wake of Air Bubbles Dene! 

Presence of Under-Sea Craft — Ger- 
man losses Irretrievable

t
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Pro-German Citizens Acting But There 
is Some One Higher up — Run on 
Banks and Counter German LoanTalk- 
ed-of Methods

Germans May Find Themselves in Dan
gerous Position—Russians Took More 
Than 40,000 Prisoners Between Aug. 
30 and Sept 12

t •

Leadoa, Sept. tS-Tbe teff-tale wake they leave behind If re.pon.lble for 
the losses oTGerman submarines, according to the Daily News. It adds:-"The 
losses have Km more than formidable; they are Irretrievable."

The submarina leave. *. peculiar trail on the surface marked by air bub
bles. Auxiliary beets feOow this curious wave which seamen soon learn to re- 
oochlee, although it b not easy to distinguish in rough water. Twenty-three 
hundred trwwfers are «çr, engaged in the submarine hunt, constantly patrol
ling tins writers around the Briti.h Isles.

Debf News waiter describes standing bn the sea coast watching, 
through W binoculars, three destroyers which were steaming at half speed, 
two abreact and one behind.

"Suddenly,” he write., "the rear destroyer spurted forward, and gathered 
speed, foam daahtng ever her bows, while the others sfe-eagged and guns 
ertetied. Soon W Iking ceased, and the destroyers (teemed on again, as be
fore. Whs* the twit rid,, came in, the water was coated with oil"
-........: g ■ r... -
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Lieut Ritchie of Halifax Has 
Been Appointed London, Sept 15—The Petrograd correspondent of the Times, 

cables:The
Without seeking to belittle Von Buelow’a cavalry raid on the 

Dvinsk-Bovno railway, military authorities point out that the 
enemy s attempt to drive a wedge btween the Russian •armies in
volves him in a dangerous salient, of which the Rn»»™™ are likely 
to take advantage. -

The latest developments in the Vilna region indicates the ap
proach <xf the important engagement predicted a fortnight ago by 
General Polivanoff. The cutting of the railway at Sventsiany, which 
•was undertaken in order to isolate the Dvinek and Vilna groups and 
to cut off the latter from the rear, is unlikely to succeed in its object 
so long as the Cxar’s troops retain possession of the lines of Vilna- 
Minak-Sventsiany and Dvinsk-Sventeiany-Gluheko.

A wide gap separates the enemy’s Sventsiany group from its com
rades on the right bank of the Viliya, and the enemy is still con
fronted with the task of forcing the latter and several smaller 
streams before he can directly menace Sventsiany.

West of Rovno and in the Diibno-Kremenetz regions the fiuasiana 
hold strong positions protected by the Goriyne and the right flank 
by the Pmsk marshes, from which point of vantage they are «teudKg 
swift and shrewd blows at the armies of Pulhallo and Von Boekm- 
Ermolli in the region of Derazno.

Petrograd, Sept. 16—A War Office 
communication says:

“The perm an pressure in the regions 
of Lake Pikstem and Sanken- and the 
village of Raldszld, west of the’line of 
Jacobstadt-Dvinsk, continues.

“In the region of the railway station 
at Podbrodse repeated enemy attacks 
have been repulsed. West of Podbrodse,
German attacks in the region of Mis- 
thogola are characterised by great inten-

CflVERS THE PROVINCES- *■■■■■
—1

New York, Sept. IS,—The Anglo-French financial commission heard today 
ihat German agents, Alarmed at the momentum gained by the movement to lend 
Great Britain and Frhnce a billion dollars to be spent for supplies here had insti
tuted a country-wide campaign against the flotation of the proposed loan.

According to information which came to the commissioners, the German at
tack on the proposed loan was launched from the cover of American citizens of 
German parentage, nativity or sympathies, although'fie reality these citizens 
were net the prime movers. The attack, it was reported, included not only the 
negative stand in refusing to participate, which the agitators hope will be taken 
by hanks with large lists of Getman-Ameriean depositors, but embraced ex- * 
terme measures against any banks with Gerttan-American depositors helping In 
any way to finance the loan.

This campaign, according to reports from source*-regarded as "reliable, con
templated heavy withdrawals, wholesale fc extent, from banks participating in 

, l°an, as an expression of the displeasure of pro-German depositors.
Another method which was reported to be in favor with' those opposing the 

datation of the loan was the proposal to float a similar loan for Germany. The 
amount of the proposed German loan, the commission heard, was to be half a 
billion dollars. It was designed, according to their information, not as a bona 
fide move to place that great sum at the disposal of the German empire hero— 
fot Germany, unable to import. American products, could not spend it—but 
purely es an embarassment to the Anglo-French commission.
LONDON TIMES SKEPTICAL

London, Sept IS—New York reports of efforts hr the Ftsàcp-British finan- 
,ctal commission to establish a billion dollar credit rm behalf of the »»»«■

- .«rived skeptically here. The Times says in a flnaqctel article:
“A good deal of water is likely to flow under the Béootiyn bridge before any 

*toch proposal can become practicable. Well informed people will note that gold 
in increased quantities i* being1 sent to New York and will pin their faith to its 
being used there for its proper purpose.”

First Volunteers For the 85th Are 
Received — Report Says 6th 
C M. R. May go as Mounted
Corps—Local War News

/ ■ ’ ’ V MS. RED, M. P.r

BHi:

IS BEREAVEDV, «Major Day, in Fredericton, has re
ceived word that Lieut. W.'BL A. Rit
chie of Halifax, has been placed In
Charge of 'the, recruiting in the meriting :
provinces. He will be known as the chief Halifax, Sept. 18-Stranded on the 
recruiter for the maritime provinces. east end of Pfotow Wind with a large 
St. John Travelers Reedy cargo of coal for NÿVh Scotia people, the

The Gleaner says that I. R. Pendelton “hooner Vera B. Roberts hi this morn- 
and C. M. Johnson, St John commercial ln* ^“8 « very perilous position and
men have placed their names on Major uttie bop* of savtoff ter is entertained.
Day’s list as toady to job. one of the For two hours, ye^erday, Capt. Bark- 
batteries to be mobilised in Fredericton hguse said that, he tried,+» pull the 
th£i8“- u u _ , .. . schooner off the island,, hot. it was im-
as ™sesfhi7^to ^ possible to budge her. Uniras.the weath-
sucH unit is formed he^li^ChSles ) " «mains fine it wifi be necessary for ,
Harry Bums, W. G.. Bidlake, F. L. the captain and crew} to abandon her.
Morgan, W. W. Vamcart, Caleb Walker, _________ ___- ■ ~ 1 ■■
M. D. Downes, R. C. VanWart, Bari _ . / 1. s - . —

F« a. Mu. E Kigrtsf
Capt. A. A. Sterling of the 71st Com- *>»“ «m« a S' Gbapowm, read^fcLnual

pany of the Composite Battalion on,gar- bave been the first toan in Cumberland showing the finances in good condition, 
risen duty at Halifax has sent sixteen to volunteer for service overseas. * On motion of F. W. Wallace, seconded

ras -
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Wife Passes Away in Royal Vk- 

teria Hoapitel, Montreal

Charlo, N. B., Sept. 16—The many 
«tony «ends of Mrs. Reid, wife of 
Jrara Reid, M. P, Restigouche, will re- 

to foam of her death to the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal on the 14th inn.

“On the Upper Cordevofe the enemy 
has placed in position a great nntober 
of heavy guns; with which he has began 
to bombard our front from Cold! Tor- 
ont to Coldillana.

“More detailed reports of our offens
ive on the 11th and 18th to the Please 
basin show still more bravery of our 
troops. Thanks to their determined and 
unsparing efforts we were able to 
wrest from the enemy several strong 
positions on the upper ridge of the 
basin. The enemy was strongly en
trenched and well provided with every 
means for defense, even asphyxiating 
bombs and liquid fire.

“Upon the Carso front on the night 
of the lath the enemy threw high ex
plosive shells into our line. The rapid 
Intervention of our artillery st 
bombardment, which was not 
companied by any attempt at attack and

rSas:
traffic on the Roumanian railways.baa 
been suspended.
The Serbians Fighting

Nish, Serbia, Sept. 15-The following 
official communication was issued yes
terday by the Serbian war officer-'

“We interrupted, • on September 10, 
enemy fortification operations on the 
Danube, or. the front toward Orsovsr and 
Vühegrad, and on the Drink, on tiv 
front opposite Vishegrad. .
German Airship Hit,

London, Sept 16—A German airship 
badly damaged by Russian gunfire, hat 
descended at Koenigsberg, Çaet Prussia, 
according to an Amsterdam despatch to - 
the Central News. It Is - believed to 
have been one of those which partici
pated in the air raid on thé Gulf of 
Riga.
Another Neutral

London, Sept. 16—Destruction of an.

THE FUNERAL DRECTORS
are sc

atty.
, “On the front from the region of 

Orany to the region of the village of 
Kosaovo, the enemy continues his pru
dent advance in an easterly direction.

“More serious engagements have oc
curred to the regions of Mosty and 
Czemica, upst of Stonim. South of the 
river. Pina the enemy’s cavalry fell back 
o the region at the confluence of the 

rivers Touria and Pripet.
“Near Zwisdpe, to the region of De- 

rajno, we have successfully crossed the 
su, D. L. Met I ForyB-ritor and made progress in ffght- •«^teB#BirirJp- *6«Ptoring an entire Austrian bât

it, and wishing the uytofont engagements have occurred 
to the regions 3 the villages of Gliad-

French Writer Eulogizes the Canadians
rwk IS-fC.nUo.dmO^th; Hfe oi a. c^dk-a '« Ï» ’”

the front takes one back to thé tales of the North American ton, is again
writes^Mswrice Barris, a French academican, who is on a visit to thç

WteiM,“rsaw the tilts <îf the Gantitians, bniltlh^ 
dl trees, sawed lengthwise, exactly like the log houses which thèy 
build for hunting boxes or the kg houses they inhabit some times 

■ ih the prairies, north of the Great Lakes.
A survival of the old Indian romance is found in the Canadian 

array. Trappers m khaki, were shown me, who make use of the 
thousand tricks of their trade against the enemy. They hunt him 

* hum 't wlUingn€88 of tlle »calp-hunters, toned down by F.nglivb

“Following in the wake of Germans, crawling across the corn
fields, the Canadian manages to creep along without mmalng g single 
leaf to move. They remain for hours on the watch, lying on their 
backs and studying the ground around them, by means of a little 
nurror Should the German, reassured by the long silence over the
dbupleo/sMo^6 °U’ he W Poumied uP°n’ botmd with rope in a

“I know, of course, that among these volunteers are many modem 
Canadians, business men, professional jnen, workmen. All are not 
sons of trappers, or backwoodsmen. But it is a fact that they have 
more initiative, more ingenuity, and more entériné than European 
soldiers. And to look at them, vjhat tenacity there is in their expres
sion.

n. W. this
-SC-

—_ 1 ««If heart and soul Into the campaign for ,Mw- F. W. Wallace, who baa been.
Monday was » record day for recruit- recruits. chaperon of the society since its orga-,

ing in Fredericton, no fewer than fouis _ _ nization. arrived this raomimr Am) «

“HsHT-®

uelt^,0^’ ^^ A dÆtiou'“wTatto^d^he TS

frt S W^r W P^ncton Tui^ M who i*1 “*■' *** with the work «rf the association. ^
o, , nc on ’ CIalre home for a considerable time, is under-

♦ V I1 to be serving with the forces. Rob-'rUby^:S tOrJOk^0/-.Val“îîîr!6,1 Smith an adopted son of Mr. and 
to jom the Canadian Dental Corps. Pri-jMrs. Morris wears the King’s uniform 
vate Grass formerly served in the United ; And now the father himself goes to 
Statra army. | bear arms with his sons against the Ger-
Recruittog in Halifax

The first recruit for the 86th, the new 
Nova «Scotia kilted regiment, enlisted at 
Halifax on Monday. Twelve enlisted for 
the 64th. The recruiting’ campaign to 
Haiiifax is still to full swing with no 
sign of waning interest.
The Mounted Rifles

Mrs.' W.; .Jv v 1
ws pt Toronto,'

■ Asaca

ka, Gedrow, and Jnsephowka, west of 
Ternopol and also near the village 
Dawintecs, in the region of Zakscsild.

“In engagements in the region of 
Jnsephowka and Dswiniacs, in the 
course of Sunday, we captured more 
than 2,700 soldiers and thirty-five of
ficers and four machine guns. From 
August SO to September 12 the number 
of Austro-Germad prisoners taken by us 
has exceeded 40,000.
, “Qn the Black Sea our torpedo boats 
cruising to the coal region have destroy
ed a big steamer."
AUSTRIANS USB GAS 

’ AND LIQUID FIR*
Rome, Sept. 16—The following state-, 

ment from the Italian general head
quarters was made public last evening:

“Our reconnoitering parties attacked 
and repulsed strong enemy detachments 
in positions in the environs of Cimego 
and at Fossemica in the valley of Vanos.

of
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SR WWÜ TO SPEND
FEW WEEKS N SOUTH; other neutral vessel by a German sub

marine is reported—the motor schooner 
Norte, of Chfistianfo, blown 19 near the

1 mans.
Five men from one home—what a 

record ! What British town would not be 
proud of such men and of ti\g Wife and 
mother who lets them go?
Ralston With 85th

Ottawa, Sept. 16—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
continues to improve. When able to 
travel he is going 
weeks’ to build up.

south for a few
—

J KILLED K I M 
TO WRECK A m 

MAKING MUIIIOKS

SENT BACK TO AMHERST NORTH SHIRE 1111
H MEEIMG HERE MGIF1S FROM PRINCESS . BURIED TODAY

The funeral of the late Mrs. Frances 
A. Cruikshank took place this afternoon 
from the residence of her daughter, Mrs.
George Cudlip at Rothesay. Rev. J. A.
McKeigban officiated and the interment A conference on plans for the fall and 
was in Ferohill. The pall bearers were winter work Is being held by a re- 
J. ■ D. Seely, L. P. D. Tilley, M.L. A.; presentative group of North Shore lum- 
Alexander Wilson, George Cudlip and the her operators in the Royal Hotel this

t™»— im. ssrsu^rïï-“t prsiÆ *** «.-am m
Bridgewater, N. S., station was crowd- crt Cruikshank and mother of William MiramlcM; John P. Burchill and Sheriff that orders are now available sufficient' 

ed with people the other day to witness Cruikshank, deputy provincial secretary John O’Brien of Nelson* J. W. Brankley, to keep the rolling mfils busy tor Soeae
the departure of a squad of nineteen re- treasurer. She was 78 years of age and ChatiflBn ; G. W. Gilbert and Angus Me- time. Very large orders for export art

r t v r> c , emits for the 64th Battalion. These one of the most highly respected resi- Lean, Bathurst; David E. Richards, Wil- to prospect for the axle and wheel shops.
Fl Roy Sumner and others are men were an recruited in the New Ger- dents of St. John. Her death carie as a Uam H. Miller, W. F. Napier, Robert The senator is hopeful of securing adS-

JorJ r?Tul‘in* many District of Lunenburg county, great shock to her many friends, as she St. Onge and D. A. Stewart of Camp- tional freight car business. Everything
îrflîivt in ^onf0° ^e.flrat and make a total of twenty-one recruits had been in her usual good health up to befiton. posrible is being done to adapt the plant

k “a understood thst an which £ave le(t that district for the a few days ago. She was a daughter of Speaking of the prospecte for the win- to the manufacture of shells. There are
~°rt. " * be made *° have local. ladies Mth the late Cerino P. Jones of Weymouth, teris cut, Mr. Burchill said today that about seven hundred hands now em-

associations co-operate in securing re- N.S, and leave» five daughters and two u was likely to be considerably smaller ployed at this Amherst Industry,
c U' Heather Afire to Kent sons. The daughters are Mrs Annie than the average. _For this the condi- The company bad a good many initial
Three More Ministers Richibucto, N. B., Sept 14—The pa- McNair, Melbourne, Australia; Mrs. tion of the market the heavy over-stock troubles to getting the Russian order for

T. . ,, D ... . . . , triotic meeting here last night was the George Cudlip, Rothesay; Mrs. Sharpe,! on the other side, the high freight rates shells under steady process of manufac-
PlctÜ,?V!LhPre8byte^°.mmistere in greatest ever held in this part of New Ottawa; Miss Florrie, Boston; Mira «“d the difficulty in securing vessels ture. At the present time the output is 
J «dditjon to Rev Brunswick. The HaU, which had been Mary, Toronto; also two sons, Robert of I were all responsible. While most of the satisfactory.
scrv>,« ThL Offering their beautifuUy decorated with flags, bunting St. John, and William of Fredericton. operators usually have their work un- There has been some interference with

„Re ^Mr-,/ra?e'c “f and appropriate mottos, was packed to ---------------- ------------------- der way by this time of year, nothing plante in the United States b- German
-in t,11,,, ?f , : the doors. The principal speaker was PROBATE MATTERS has been done yet by any of the lumber- sympathisers. The senator told of one

RJvc/ lnhn M, w ' D‘ McIntos“ ot H. J. Logan, of Amherst who deUvered Administration has been granted John men on the North shore- lsrge Plant that had to shut down for
L F™me gT ,RS C|?“PJ and eloquent and forceful address. F. Hourihan of Winnipeg in the estate —-------- ——-------------- three weeks, because of a large crow-bar

capac,ty for which There were also other addresses by of his father, Thomas Hourihan, lately QUEENS COUNTY CASE thrown in the intricate electrical power
' accepiea. Lt. Keswick, Rev. Mr. Bacon, Father of this dty. The probate value is $841 On interesting review was heard be- plant. One day after they resumed

Six at Oromocto. Landry, Dr. T. J. Bourque, M. L. A, The proctor is Dr. R. F. Quigley fore Chief Justice Landry in chambers operations a trusted German was found
A ____ . . Rev. Mr. Pierce, Father Gaudet, Rev. The will of Mrs. Mary L. Nichol late tbis morning. The case is that of Lon- dead on the floor of the power house

Oromorto lMtg „£ht w n.’ft r j ?* Mr‘ Hartman and U. Harry O’Leary, of this city, widow of James McNichol don vs McCrea, and was tried before near the dynamo with a big crowbar
ricr^nH ^ „ r '1. tîb U” recruiting officer for Kent county. merchant tailor, has been proved and Beverley Parks in Queens county. Mr. still in his hands. He had attempted
effort» Of Rev p ? res,"t of Lthe The Buctouche Band was present Ex- letters testamentary granted to Mrs. Parks u appears is a parish court com- again to put the machinery out of order,
icton «nS TW °f u j Sheriff Leger presided and during the Ada Robertson, the executrix and who missioner, but in trying the cause ac- but had not let go of the bar in time.

Uiemente, who ad- evening Alonzo Johnson, who at the close is also the sole beneficiary under the cording to the defendant’s attorney, he It had cross-circuited the wires and kiU-
fl «-!Lg’i vlï «c.rul.ts „Fere of the meeting volunteered for o.verseas, will. The proctor is J. D. P. Lewin. acted as a justice of the peace and as ed him instnntiy.

signed and more are l kely. Lieut. Clem- waS heard in two patriotic songs to both —---------—-------------- the amount was $20.60 being above the
h. Lilta h” „hip™an t?n*ghj‘ He of which he had to respond to an encore. DEMAND FOR AUTOMOBILES jurisdiction of a justice, it was contend- NOT ABLE YET TO GET 

y * „hf hted by M ' F°JL ot, Fr*deric- Mr. Johnson is a son of the collector of The Amherst News says that the au- ed that the judgment would have to be TO THE FRONT AGAIN
„ ?.ns, a s“n ,ai the [ront’ ®nd customs here, and is one of the leading tomobile firms there have sold ninety- *«t aside. His Honor was not satisfied --------

Reflin when young men of the town. eight cars locally through Cumberland1 with the return of the justice and sent Private Arnold Smith of Fredericton,.
linfh.nT n# w f p a M^ , There will be another meeting held at and a small district in Cumberland and I the matter back to him for a new re- writes from Dibgate Camp, England,
.Ain p’ n„. ^est End, who was wound- Buctouche on Wednesday evening to that of these twenty-eight were sold turn with the original papers. J. F. H. that he has tried to get back to the fir-

s n, ,hor rec“p" Which Mr. Logan has been invited to since the first of August. Another sold Teed appeared for the plaintiff, and Dr. Ing line on two occasions, but the
erate. will accompany Lieut. Clemente. speak and on Friday night there will seventy-nine cars and shipped twenty- W. B. Wallace K. C„ and H. W. Rob- wound which he had sustained
Preparing for service be a meeting at Kouchibouguac and at five others to Halifax, making 104 dis- ertson for the defendant. months ago had broken out each time.

»•»•. Sr- — — ~ ŝ z~ ™ r™- H.W.U.e 1 tonal staff has returned from Kings- - ---------------------------- :----------------- - Chicago, Ills., Sept. 16—The opening -i,r

MSl'i'Æ,4"' * ~~ Asquith To AsK For $1250,000,000 ÎTJÿîÆSi *SS‘S4SK? S "•,OHN “5? "ONCT°N
,lmhvSt hal: ------------------------------ 101 1-4 to 101 1-2, and December at 95 Moncton, Sept. 16—Each carrying tei

going to Halifax to take • f secants London, Sept. 15—It is officially announced that Premier Asquith to,98 7"8’ ?“J°Uowed by a m”der- «nts and some old keys, two St. Joh,
course of training. Tliese young men for will ask the house of Commons today to vote a credit of $1,250,000,000,' a e up urn’ an___ f.sag___ ”un ' h°ys' anw FI®nlc **ona-
ulfstAn^vI1 hold important P°sitions- not only to support the army and navy, but the civil lists growing out IS PROMOTED. early this morning. They say they were

Word has enm, in . i.ff.. e___»f war conditions. i Sergeant Guy R. Turner of the 1st merely on a little trip to Moncton, in-j England that Private Frank Smith a Prance will today vote an additional $1,220,000.000. making a, &Ta”y tigron? aMTbjn 

» Joggings man with the First Canadian total of $5,638,000,000 since August 1,1914. moted to the rank of sergeant major.

1Amherst Guardian:—It is announced 
that Majorj Allison H. Borden, son-to-

aWsIfiSwS
this effect may also apply to the other j. l, Ralston will be attached to the 
two regiments m Colonel Smarts bri
gade, the 4th from Ontario and the 6th 
under Colonel Ryan from the maritime 
provinces but no word has come to St.
John of the 6th getting horses.
Moncton Women to Help

Under a guard from the garrison ar
tillery stationed on Partridge Island, 
the four German prisoners who were 
captured near Chance Harbor yesterday, 
were taken back to Amherst at noon to-

v y '

ME COME FOR MEN
ON PARTRIDGE Mday.

Concerning the four captured Germans 
who had escaped from Amherst, a Jog-

85th.

tins Mines letter says:
"‘The stranger seen at the head of 
River Hebert a few days ago and sus
pected of being one of the four Germans 
who recently escaped from the intern
ment camp at Amherst is believed to 
have stolen a boat and oars at Shulee 
the other evening and to have attempted 
to cross the bay to the New Brunswick 
side. The crossing would be dangerous 
but not impossible. The man was seen 
near Shulee on the evening before the 
rowboat and oars were stolen. Presum
ably be had traveled to Shulee from the 

4ie6d of River Hebert by way of the 
old Parrsboro road through the woods. 
The boat which disappeared was the 
property of Georg» Mills, 
were stolen from another Shulee man.

There are not many men on the Bat
tery at Partridge Island who were there 
last Christmas, but of those that are 
each received today a present from Her 
Royal Highness Prfticess Mary. It 
sisted of a brass tobacco box, the 
of which was embossed. In (the centre' 
Is a picture of Princess Mary, under- 
near is “Christmas, 1914,” and above
Imperium Britannicum.” Around the 

margin are the names of the Allies— 
France, Russian, Belgium, Japan, Mon
tenegro, Serbia. Inside is a pencil made 
from a cartridge case and bullet; also a 
Christmas card with the wdrds, “With 
best wishes for a victorious New Year; 
from Princess Mary and friends at 
home.”

These gifts are issued to every Cana
dian soldier who was serving on Christ
mas Day of 1914. Those for the men 
who were on Partridge Island on that 
day and have since transferred to various 
overseas units are being forwarded to 
the commanding officers of those units 
for distribution.

---------------------- >■ 1 -----------------—

McVEY AND LANGFORD
20 ROUNDS ON SEPT. 30

Denver, . Col., Sept. 16—Sam McVey 
and Sam Langford, negro heavyweights, 
have been matched to fight twenty 
rounds here on September 80.

m

con-
cover

The oars

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
mcterological 
vice.

Spnopsis—The weather is fine this 
morning in all parts of the dominion, 
excepting in eastern Quebec and the 
maritime provinces, where it is show
ery. The heat wave which now covers 
Ontario and the middle states, is spread
ing eastward. The temperature is ris
ing in the western provinces.

Fair and Warmer.
j^taritime—Moderate winds, becoming 

westerly, c(earin~- Thursday, westerly 
winds, fair and warmer.

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and Thursday; not quite so warm 
Thursday, moderate southwest winds.

ser» PARRSBORO DROWNING.

Parrsboro, Sept. 15—Earl Atkin Mc
Laughlin, son of Leonard McLaughlin, 
of Parrsboro, was drowned in the river 
this morning from the schooner Pres
cott. He was twenty-four years of age. 
He was alone on the schooner at the 
time.

some-

Rev. Mr. Campbell P.eslgns.
London, Sept. 15—Rev. Reginald 

Campbell has resigned the pastorate of 
the City Temple. His health has been 
unsatisfactory. It is understood that he 
intends to pay a long visit to the bat- 
tlefront in France. turn.
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